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Good morning 1Ls & 2Ls!
The deadline to apply for summer opportunities through PI/PS Day is Tuesday, February 9, 2021 at 5:00 PM (PST).
In case you missed this week’s PI/PS Day Orientation, you can now watch the video here.
Slides for PI/PS Day Orientation
PI/PS Day Student Instructions and Website
CDO’s PI/PS Day Know Before You Go handout
In addition to applying to summer jobs through PI/PS Day, you may also want to review the PIPS summer job search
resources we have compiled below.
If you need any support with your summer job search, we are available for career counseling appointments and during
drop-in hours.
Best regards,
The CDO

PIPS SUMMER JOB SEARCH RESOURCES
Equal Justice Works sends out a Public Interest Law Jobs Digest (see below for this month's), and has many other
resources on their website. Sign up here to receive PI/PS jobs updates from EJW.

PSJD.org has job postings and employer profiles for public interest and public sector employers. Berkeley Law
students can register for free. You can also set up a Search Alert to receive emails for jobs meeting your key
criteria. For example, see this spreadsheet for the results that came up today in a search on PSJD for law student
internships - lots of great opportunities here!

b-Line is Berkeley Law's jobs posting database. You can set up a Job Alert to receive emails about jobs meeting
your key criteria. To do this, click on Jobs from the main menu on the left side of the page, and then on Search. Run
your search, and then use the "Create Job Alert" button on the right side above the results. The search will default to
running weekly, and the results will be sent to your email address in your b-Line profile. You can edit and adjust this
by clicking on "Job Alerts" from the search results page.

The Government Internship and Honors Handbook (password "BlueandGold4Ever") collects postings for
government agencies at all levels, and you can search by summer jobs and by your class level. Looking for

policy/political jobs? (Click here).

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Equal Justice Works <students@equaljusticeworks.org>
Date: Wed, Feb 3, 2021 at 3:04 PM
Subject: Public Interest Law Jobs Digest - February 2021 Issue
The latest public interest internships and postgraduate job openings

Click here if you are having trouble viewing this message.

Public Interest Law Jobs Digest
The latest public interest internships and postgraduate job openings
February 3, 2021

RURAL SUMMER LEGAL CORPS:
APPLICATIONS CLOSE FEBRUARY 8
There's one week left to apply for this year's Rural Summer Legal Corps. In partnership with Legal
Services Corporation, Equal Justice Works will support 35 dedicated law students in serving rural
communities this summer. Students will earn a $5,000 stipend for 8-10 weeks of work at their host site.
Host Site Spotlight: Kansas Legal Services
The student serving at Kansas Legal Services will work with staff attorneys to assist in current
outreach clinics and direct service for the elderly and victims and families in cases of domestic
abuse. The Fellow will help assess needs by county to grow Kansas Legal Services' outreach program to
other counties within the state of Kansas. They will also create guides and resources for staff within
other counties to assist them in their work. Click here to read the entire project description for this host
site.
Applications will close at 11:59 PM ET on Monday, February 8. Visit our website to learn more about
the program and view this year's project descriptions.

Apply Here

DISASTER RESILIENCE PROGRAM STUDENT FELLOWSHIP:
APPLICATIONS CLOSE FEBRUARY 16
Equal Justice Works is currently accepting student applications for the Disaster Resilience Program.
This summer, students will have the opportunity to work alongside current Equal Justice Works Fellows
who are helping communities navigate legal issues before, during, and after disasters. Students will
serve for 8-10 weeks and receive a $5,000 stipend. Below are resources for those interested in learning
more about this opportunity:
Read about the program
Download our Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) document
Disaster Resilience Program Fellow profiles:
Brianna M. Williams at Community Legal Services of Mid-Florida - Daytona Beach
Maria Vazquez at Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston
Stephanie Duke at Disability Rights Texas
Meghan Smolensky at Lone Star Legal Aid
Hannah Dyal at Texas RioGrande Legal Aid
Robert Flores at YMCA International Services of Houston
Apply!

Applications for the Disaster Resilience Program close at 11:59 PM ET on February 16. Email
students@equaljusticeworks.org with any questions.

EQUAL JUSTICE WORKS REGIONAL DIGITAL EVENTS
This spring, Equal Justice Works will host a series of virtual regional events that will bring together a
diverse group of law students and public interest leaders for substantive presentations and workshops
on Equal Justice Works programming and resources. We invite you to attend these events to learn more
about how to get involved with Equal Justice Works and connect with other members of the public
interest community. If you have any questions about these events, please reach out to us at
membership@equaljusticeworks.org.

Register Here

REMOTE RESOURCES & LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
Many organizations and individuals are providing support for communities affected by the current
public health crisis. Below is a list of remote resources for law students, lawyers, and recent
graduates:

Resources and Learning Opportunities
ABA's Career Development Series
Coronavirus and Forbearance Info for Students, Borrowers, and Parents
The Disabled Digest December 2020 - the latest issue from the National Disability Law
Student Association
Judicial Doctrine of Qualified Immunity and the Future of Police Reform
Tuesday, February 9, 2021 from 5:00 - 6:15 PM ET
The ADA in the Workplace: Recognizing and Resisting Discrimination
Wednesday, February 10 from 1:00 - 2:00 PM ET
AEF Public Interest Event - Perspectives from the Nonprofit Sector
Tuesday, February 16, 2021 from 6:00 - 7:00 PM ET
The Civil Rights Lawyer: Perspectives on the Profession
Friday, February 19 from 12:30 - 1:30 PM ET
National Womxn of Color Collective Resume Workshop
Saturday, February 20, 2021 from 1:30 - 4:30 PM ET
Please note: This list is not meant to represent all of the remote resources that currently exist for law
students and lawyers. We encourage individuals to reach out to their law schools' CSO and alumni
offices to find information specific to their regions and communities. If you have a resource or
opportunity you would like to promote on our next Jobs Digest, please forward it
to students@equaljusticeworks.org.

LAW STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES

POSTGRADUATE OPPORTUNITIES

Organization: Northwest Immigrant Rights

Organization: Land of Lincoln Legal Aid and

Project

the University of Illinois College of Law

Position: Summer Legal Internship 2021

Position: Staff Attorney and

Location: Tacoma or Seattle, WA

Adjunct Clinical Professor

Deadline: Open until filled (Priority given to

Location: Champaign, IL

applications received by February 5)

Deadline: Open until filled

Northwest Immigrant Rights Project is seeking

Through funding provided by the Jerome

legal interns to serve on projects with either

Mirza Foundation and Carle, Land of Lincoln

its Seattle or Tacoma offices. Interns are

and the College of Law are launching a

expected to commit at least 35 hours a week.

Medical-Legal Partnership Clinic and are

Applications are reviewed on a rolling basis,

searching for a staff attorney/clinical director

but full consideration will be given to those

to assist in running it. The individual will

received by February 5. Click here to learn

supervise law students in a clinic setting,

about these internship opportunities.

teach a medical-legal partnership clinical
course, represent clients in a variety of legal
settings, and actively participate in

Organization: Immigrant Legal Advocacy

community outreach and education. Click

Project

here to learn more.

Position: Legal Intern, Summer 2021
Location: Remote
Deadline: Open until filled (Priority given to

Organization: National Center for Youth Law

applications received by February 12)

Position: Senior Director – Legal Advocacy
Location: Oakland, CA

Legal interns will assist with the preparation

Deadline: Open until filled

of humanitarian applications for relief
including asylum, adjustment of status, VAWA

The Senior Director will litigate existing cases

self-petitions, and more. Students will also

with other members of the legal advocacy

conduct legal research and gather country

team and help develop new impact litigation

conditions evidence to support client

on behalf of vulnerable children, including

applications. Candidates must be rising 2Ls or

immigrant children and youth. Interested

3Ls to be eligible. Click here to learn more.

candidates can click here to learn more.

Organization: Legal Action of Wisconsin, Inc.

Organization: Dakota Plains Legal Services

Position: Law Clerk - Farmworker Project

Position: Staff Attorney

Location: Madison, WI

Location: Rapid City, SD

Deadline: February 12, 2021

Deadline: Open until filled

Law clerks will assist staff attorneys in case

The Staff Attorney will provide legal services

preparation and support the Farmworker

to various counties within South Dakota and

Project's outreach efforts to reach

be able to handle a significant caseload

agricultural workers throughout Wisconsin.

touching on many different areas of law.

Candidates must be current or rising 1L or 2L

Applicants must be licensed in South Dakota,

students at an ABA-approved law school and

be able to obtain a license to practice by

be able to communicate in Spanish. Click here

reciprocity, or be willing to take the next

to learn more.

South Dakota Bar Exam. Click here to learn
more and apply.

Organization: Legal Aid of Western Michigan
Position: Summer 2021 Legal Internship

Organization: The Civil Beat Law Center for

Location: Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo,

the Public Interest

Muskegon, Holland, or St. Joseph, MI

Position: 2021-2022 Civil Beat Law Center

Deadline: February 19

Fellowship
Location: Honolulu, HI

Under the supervision of staff attorneys,

Deadline: April 12, 2021

interns will assist in interviewing clients,
performing legal research and writing,

This one-year full-time fellowship provides

advising clients, drafting legal

individuals with the opportunity to engage in

correspondence, and community education.

the Law Center's advocacy efforts including,

Applicants must be a current 1L or 2L at an

but not limited to informal drafting assistance

ABA-accredited law school. Click here to learn

and advice for requesters; educational

more about this internship opportunity and how

lectures, presentations, and materials; and

to apply.

representing clients in litigation. Candidates
must be admitted to or applicant for the
Hawai`i bar. Interested candidates can click

Organization: USAO District of Connecticut

here to learn about this fellowship.

Position: Law Student Volunteer, Fall Term
Location: New Haven, Hartford, or
Bridgeport, CT

Organization: USAO Eastern District of

Deadline: March 1, 2021

Pennsylvania
Position: Civil AUSA Fellowship Program

Interns will participate in a variety of work

Attorney

alongside Assistant United States Attorneys in

Location: Philadelphia, PA

both the Criminal and Civil Divisions.

Deadline: March 1, 2021

Assignments include conducting legal
research and writing, participating in witness

Aimed at recent law school graduates with at

interviews, preparing for depositions and oral

least one year of post-J.D. legal or other

arguments in court, and assisting with trials.

relevant experience, the Fellow will serve as

Applicants must have completed at least one

an Assistant United States Attorney for a 14-

full year of full-time law school before the

month term. The individual will handle a full

start of the internship. Interested candidates

range of Civil Division cases as part of the

can click here to learn more.

program and receive mentorship and
litigation training opportunities. Click here to
learn more about this program and how to

Organization: Access to Justice Tech Fellows

apply.

Position: Access to Justice Tech Fellowship –
Summer 2021
Location: Multiple

Organization: Southern Utah Wilderness

Deadline: March 5, 2021

Alliance
Position: Wildlands Attorney

Access to Justice Tech Fellows spend the

Location: Moab or Salt Lake City, UT

summer at a participating host employer

Deadline: February 28, 2021

leveraging digital tools and user-centered
design approaches to develop solutions to

The Wildlands Attorney is a non-litigation

address barriers preventing low-income

position with a focus on monitoring Bureau of

Americans from receiving legal help. Click

Land Management activities and challenging

here to view the participating employers and

project proposals that would adversely

learn how to apply.

impact wilderness-quality lands. Applicants
must be admitted to practice law in Utah,
willing to sit for the Utah State Bar, or able to

Organization: Brooklyn Legal Services

waive into the Utah State Bar. Interested

Position: Summer Intern, Community

candidates can click here to learn more.

Economic Development
Location: Brooklyn, NY
Deadline: Open until filled

Organization: Colorado Legal Services
Position: Housing Attorney

Interns will assist with litigation and advocacy

Location: Colorado Springs, Pueblo, or La

projects related to Brooklyn Legal Services'

Junta, CO

Community Economic Development program.

Deadline: Rolling

Projects include conducting legal research,
drafting memos, and assisting in outreach

The Housing Attorney will advise and

efforts Individuals can click here to learn

represent tenants at risk of eviction in

efforts. Individuals can click here to learn

represent tenants at risk of eviction in

about the opportunity.

southern Colorado. Ideal candidates will have
experience working with low-income or
otherwise vulnerable populations. Click here

Organization: State of Illinois Circuit Court of

to learn more.

Cook County
Position: Judicial Externship – Summer 2021
Location: Chicago, IL

Organization: Community Legal Aid, Inc.

Deadline: March 1

Position: Staff Attorney, Family Law
Location: Northampton, MA

Judicial externs work in chambers for a judge

Deadline: Open until filled

and perform tasks such as file evaluation,
legal research, or memoranda preparation.

The Staff Attorney will assist clients with

For the summer semester, externs are

cases involving family law matters including

expected to work for a minimum of 6 weeks.

divorce, child support, visitation, and

Interested candidates can click here to learn

custody. The attorney will also be expected

more about this externship opportunity through

to engage in community outreach and

the Circuit Court of Cook County.

education, working with community partners
such as domestic violence service providers.
Individuals can click here to learn more and

Organization: First Shift Justice Project

apply.

Position: Summer 2021 Law Clerk
Location: Washington, D.C.
Deadline: Open until filled

Organization: Americans for Immigrant
Justice

Law clerks will conduct legal research and

Position: Children's Legal Program Staff

writing, draft legal memoranda, meet with

Attorney

clients, and help with outreach to other

Location: Lake Worth, FL

organizations and clients. Fluency in Spanish

Deadline: Open until filled

is highly desired. Click here to learn more
about this opportunity and how to apply.

The Staff Attorney will represent clients
seeking immigration benefits, provide Know
Your Rights presentations and legal

Organization: Community Legal Aid Services,

screenings, provide legal representation in

Inc.

immigration proceedings, and complete other

Position: 2021 Summer Associate

duties. Florida Bar membership is required.

Location: Multiple locations, OH

Click here to learn more about the position.

Deadline: Open until filled
Community Legal Aid Services, Inc. is

Organization: Prairie State Legal Services

searching for summer interns at various office

Position: Staff Attorney

locations throughout Ohio. Each office has its

Location: Peoria, IL

own project focus including, but not limited

Deadline: Open until filled

to health education advocacy, immigration
law, re-entry, and family law. Students can

The Staff Attorney will provide legal services

click here to learn more about the various

to low-income individuals primarily in the

projects and how to apply.

area of serving victims of domestic violence

and sexual assault. While it is preferred that
the candidate currently be admitted to
practice in the State of Illinois or eligible for
reciprocity, consideration will be given to
candidates sitting for the February 2021 bar
exam. Interested individuals can click here to
learn more.
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